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Chorus:
Cha mi seh Babylon is Fallen the Kings are Bawlin BURN
BABYLON! (2X)
I and I no seh de Bible seh what I seh
It is my interpretation anyway Mi seh! 
I and I no seh de Bible seh what I seh
Dis is my interpretation! 
Babylon Burn, Babylon Burn, Babylon Burn down
All di riches inna di world dem nah worth nothing at all
Babylon Fall, Babylon fall Babylon fall down
It no held up by Jah anymore

(Chorus)

Seh Revelation 18 show Jah Mighty sting
De U.S of A it gone down upon dat day
Revelation 18 it a show ya dis ting
De U.S. of A it gone Down... To the Ground! 
It no stay it no stay it foreva gone a way
Stay it no stay it is Gone Pon dat day
It no stay it no stay it foreva gone away
Long Live de U.S. of A mi seh

(Chorus)

Tell me which country makes slaves of all men
And think de world it just depend pon dem
Tell me which country makes slaves of all men
And think the world it depend pon dem
Jah nah let (mek) it happen
Him loose angel wid Flames
Him no Let (mek) it appen
So watch it Godown inna pain
Jah nah let (mek) it happen
Him loose angel pon dat day
Come watch de whole a dem go down inna Flames

(Chorus)

De Bible Lay down di Ground work Fe tell about Babylon
De Bible Lay down di Ground work Fe tell me wha
Gwaan
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Lay down di Ground work Fe tell about Babylon
And fe tell me how it ago work
All de gold in de world it nah worth nuttin at all
All de diamonds and de riches it nah worth nothing at
all yall
Mi see dat Babylon Back against de wall
Come mek we watch it soon fall

(Chorus)
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